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DAVENPORT
In Clinton Riot. Representatives of

the Wisconsin Bridge company, which
Is building the new bridge at Clinton,
were:in the city Saturday looking for
a quartet or so of men who went to
Clinton Friday night and beat up a
couple of the company's best work-
men. The company has not been
working with the unions, and whether
this has anything to do with the dy-

namite explosion that blew up a lot
of property for them, is only conjec-
ture. But the company feels that it
was behind Friday's Incident

Hold It Is Attempt to Blackmail.
Hans Ericks has filed an answer to
the sensational suit started by Henry
Warnke, in which the latter charged
Mr. 'Ericks with stealing his wife and
personal property and demanding $5,-0- 0

damages therefor. Mr. Ericks,
after denying each and every allega-
tion of Warnke, further states that
the plaintiff's suit consists of a tissue
of Jies manufactured out of the whole
c'.oth and that the action was brought
solely for the purpose of blackmail
and without probable reason or ex-

cuse.

Number of Windows Broken. Win-
dow breakers were at large Saturday
night, and as a result the police made
a round up of -- offenders who are
charged with malicious mischief. May
Wilson, an east end woman, is ac-

cused of hurling a brick through the
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window of an East Third street saloon
and during the '.evening some ono
burled several rocks through a Third
street, car In th west end of town,
throwing broken glass about the car.
It is not known- - who did this latter
trick. 1

Aid for St. Luke's. Information
from an authentic source is to the
effect that the will of Mrs. Martha
Griffith of Muscatine, who died in
Egypt recently, . that her es-

tate, valued at $80,000, is left In life
trust for her three sisters who reside
in Muscatine, the Interest therefrom
to be paid them during their lives, but
after their deaths, about three-fourth- s

of the estate, a value now. of $G0,-00-

shall be set apart to provide free
beds for feeble minded children at St.'
Luke's hospital in Davenport and the
residue, of a present estimated value
of $20,000, shall, go to the Dubuque

The will has been filed in
Muscatine, but the hearing thereon in
probate proceedings will not be had
until April 21. .

Wants Money Back. The Hawkeye
Insurance company, through Attorneys
Ely Bush, has entered suit against

D...R.-I- . N. W. Railway com-
pany, and the C, B. & Q. Railway
company, claiming the sum of $1,500

by reason of the LeClaire
fire on July 12, 190C. Destroyed in the
fire was the buBding of F. H. Kitchen,
valued at $2,500. and upon which the
plaintiff paid $1,500. The insurance
company now seeks to recover the
sum on the allegation the fire
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The Best Natural Laxative Water

glass in the morning can be relied on to
relieve CONSTIPATION and all bowel and
stomach' disorders

In full boltlcs and spills

What those who know

say of the

KNABE
PIANO

SAINT-SAEN- S

"I have the highest opinion possible of the Knabe Piano,
which possesses qualities of action and varieties of tone color
that make it wonderfully responsive to artistic demands.'

TSCHAIKOVSKY
Combines with great volume of tone rare 'sympathetic

and noble tone color and perfect action.
CARRENO

"My expectations as to the Knabe Pianos were
even surpassed by the reality." '

HAMBOURG -

"A pianist having such a wonderful instrument under his
fingers is able to express his innermost thoughts.'. .

VONBULOW
"Their sound and touch are more sympathetic to my ears
and hands than all others of the counhy.

D'ALBERT
"From fullest conviction, I declare them to be the best
instruments in America. "

Beyond question they are
The World's Best IW torlav. Jggf
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started by a spark from the locomo-
tives of the defendant companies and
that they were negllgentMn not hay-
ing spark arresters on their locomo-
tives. :; .; - '.

Arrested But Not Held. An Asso-

ciated Press dispatch Saturday night
from Chicago tells of the arrest there
Saturday of George Harris, said to
be a wrestling match promoter, who
was . accused of being the leader of
the gang which "swindled John E.
Cavanaugh, the Davenponer, out of
$37,500 a short time ago in New Or-
leans, but after communicating witn
the New Orleans authorities Harris
was released Saturday night by the
Chicago police.

Two Wives, Yet Not Married. Al-

though Henry Reep apparently has
two spouses he 4s nevertheless a
single ' man asr far "as the law is con-
cerned, and according to an order
which has been given to him by the
police magistrate under the peculiar
circumstances. Mr. Reep has been
told and he has agreed to live apart
from his second wife in Davenport un-

til such time at least as the matter
regarding his matrimonial status shall
bo settled. It may he that his first
wife has secured a divorce from him
iu another city, but although an in-

quiry, has been made in Quincy, 111.,

the forever home of Mr. Keep, and in
other . places, there is no record of
such a proceeding, nor Is the where-
abouts of his first wife known. Un-

der the state of affairs Mr. Reep is
not legally married to his Davenport
spouse, and the case which was pend-
ing against him. has been dismissed
with the order that he remain away
from the woman he married in Daven-
port. -

Obituary Record.-rM- rs. Julia Juer-gense- n

died Saturday at 405 West
Second street, aged 4S. She was the
wife of . Christian Juergensen,' head
miller -- of the Phoenix Milling com
pany. She leaves three children,
Mrs. "Ella Koenig, Miss Zella Juergen
sen and a son, Edward Juergenseu,
all of Davenport.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured in
Three Days.

Morton L." Hill of Lebanon, Ind.,
says:. "My wife had inflammatoiy
rheumatism in every muscle and joint
her suffering was terrible and her bod
and face were swollen almost beyond
recognition; had been fn bed for six
weekg and had eight physicians, but
received no benefit until she tried Dr.
Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism. It
gave Immediate relief and slie was
able ' to walk about in three days. I
am sure It saved her life." Sold by
Otto Grotjan, 1501 Second avenue,
Rock Island; Gust Schlegel, 20 West
Second street, Davenport.

Davenport Groans -- Under Mulct Law
The Iowa mulct law, which is the

offshoot of the prohibition movement.
and which was enacted after prohibi-
tion, was proven a glaring failure in
the Hawkeye state, is, according to
the Democrat, proving of so damaging
tffect to the mercantile interests of
Davenport that it has developed" a po-

litical issue in that city. It has served
as a means of holdup to the grafter,
and while it has its good points and
does not. workithe farce that absolute
prohibition does, it is nevertheless
killing the town. Neal, who fattened
out of its operations nd then ducked
town, is the same man who was in
dicted here for alleged attempted ex
tortion of the Rock Island Brewing
company. The Democrat, in the course
of an extended review of the situation
in Davenport, says: ,

"Never before have the iniquities of
the undemocratic mulct law been so
glaringly manifest in any city as they
are shown to be in Davenport today.

That the radical enforcement
of this obnoxious law is paralyzing
business in Davenport, is a sentiment
that is endorsed by fully nine out of
every 10 merchants who have the best
interests of the city at heart. It has
thrown hundreds of our industrious
residents out of employment, short-
ened ,fhe working hours of others, and
in innumerable instances has resulted
in a reduction of wages.

"Attorney C. W. Neal, under the

E&netic Energy
Kinetic is a good word. ; It
means "powerto make things
go." A fat bank account, a '

rock on the edge of a hill, ,

a barrel of gunpowder, and
SCOTT'S EMULSION all
contain "kinetic energy."
o the professor tells us.

Power is stored up bt

Scott's Emulsion
This force let loose in the
system --of the consumptive .

..gives him the strength to
'.take on new flesh. It is a

powerful flesh-produce- r. ,f
AUDranbtai SOe. and $1.00.

MOLINE
Wins Oratorical Contest. Chester

Saxby won first place In the oratorical
contest at the high school Friday
evening and the right to represent
Moline in the district contest to decide
what orator shall appear in the state
high school contest at Champaign un-

der auspices of the University of Illi-
nois. This final contest will be a part
of the big inter-scholast- contest or
high schools of the state in May.

Build Engine at High School. A
g zest has been given to

the work of the manual training de-

partment of the high school as a re-

sult of the installation of iron lathes.
The fascination for machinery which
will generate power has Inspired the
boys to some remarkable achieve
ments and has materially increased
the scope of the department The
lathes have given added force to the
practical value of the department and
have suggested anew the advisability
of removal of the entire department
to the Washington building next fall
where the opportunity for extending
the usefulness of this training maye
afforded. A steam engine completed
last week and put under Its own power
is one of the Individual triumphs done
outside of school hours that is attract
ing attention. The engine was built
by Roy McElvain, who made his own
patterns for it and then had the cast
Ings made In one of the- - local foun-

dries. Every other detail was done
by the boy, and he now has a practical
little one horse power engine.

Hen Has Two Bills. Ferd Peterson,
1722 Eleventh street, owns a hen thai
is sporting two bills. This hen is
over a year old.

o
Object to Rendering Plant. Farm

ers in South Moline township residing
south of East Moline are said to be
resisting the establishment of a ren-

dering plant on the farm of George
Hasberg at a point about half a mile
north of the Colona road. It is de
clared that building operations for
ruth a plant are already under way
a cellar has been dug, lumber is about
to be delivered and several dead am
mals are already on the ground to be
reduced in the rendering plant.

Celebrates 86th ' Birthday. Judge J
M. Gould celebrated his SCth birthday
anniversary recently at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. S. M. Hill, at Cle-

burne, Texas. The Moline contingent
at Cleburne, being' like one large fam
llv. was included in the gathering,
The Hills, Gould Hill, his wife and
three children, Mrs. Edward Frysinger
and . daughter and , the Fred Gould
family, with the Coopers and Hill- -

bouses were of the company.

shameful disguise of reform and an
abnormal thirst for gold, recently
mulcted the Scott county saloonkeep-
ers 'out of over $C,000 and left. The
shame of the 'mulct law lies in. the
premium it offers unscrupulous attor-
neys who take advantage of it from
selfish motives. Attorney Neal would
never have started a saloon injunction
case in Davenport but for the n

wealth he hoped , to secure there
by. Saloon ,prosecutors have ,from
tiide to time denounced the liquor in
terest, but never once, during all the
saloon prosecutions in Davenport, have
they refused to take the saloonkeep-
er's, money when the cases were final-
ly adjusted in court. Never once have
they been heard to remark 'Your mon-
ey is tainted, I'll have none of it.' No,
indeed! But on the other hand they
have persistently followed this form
of co-call- prosecution until it is no
longer known by this name, but is
now styled persecution.

"Past events show that when one
prosecutor drops out, there is always
another ready to grab for the $25 bait
offered by the law. It's no wonder
therefore, when the mulct law is tak-
en advantage of for such purposes,
that it is condemned in the severest
terms by the leading citizens and busi-
ness interests of Davenport.

. "Today there is scarcely a business
interest in Davenport that does not
feel the ill effect of the mulct law.
Real estate is Inactive, building oper-
ations are at a standstill and many
industrious workers are being thrown
outof employment. In the cigar man-
ufacturing line alone it is estimated
that fully 350 operators have been'
thrown out of employment. One of
our leading manufacturers, P. N.

Jr., has found it necessary to
dismiss 80 of his employes who here-
tofore have had steady work the year
round. Not only the large department
stores but . the small merchants as
well, complain. of decreased revenue.
Xhe depression Is felt in barber shops,
restaurants, cigar' stores, meat mar-
kets, furniture houses and almost ev-
ery class of retail trade. . .

v

. "The" foisting of this small town
mulct measure upon a city the size
of , Davenport, will mean an enormous
decrease in revenues of the city and
county, and this decrease will neces-
sarily result in: increased taxation.
When the . next city and county taxes
fall due, the taxpayer will then real-- ,
ize that he will be called upon to con
tribute his share of this deficiency.

-

Evidently this increased taxation will
have no terrors for the members of
the Civic Federation, for, as far as
known, there is not a taxpayer upon
its list of members."

Advertisd List No. 13.
Following is a list of letters remain-

ing uncalled for in the Rock Island
postoflice for the week ending March
28. 1908: ' Miss Miska Baltescharr (2),
Samuel B. Braden, Miss Bessie Com-min-

F. J. Cook, E. Cook, Charles A.
Cooper, Mrs. Joe Denney, Mrs. Mar-
garet J. Franklin, Mrs. R.'G. Flynn,
Mrs. M. Hirzeler, Mrs. Maud Leverin,
C. B. Lennon & Co., O. F.-La- Lafe
Israeli. E. E. May, Mrs. Geane Morris,
John O Miller. Forrest J. Man, S. Mar-gultz,'- J.

M. Piers, Mrs. Mardge A.
Phillips, J. M. Reimers, Henry Rel-me- r.

Miss Bell Reynolds, Jack Stan-
ford, Miss Bertha White, J. F. Wili-au-

I.ouis J. Wardlow.
HUGH A. J. M DONALD, P. M.

Good for Everybody. -

Mr. Norman R. Coulter, a promlnpnt
architect, in the Dclbert building, San
Francisco, says: "I fully endorse all
that has been" said of Electric Bitters
as a tonic medicine. It Is good .for
everybody. It corrects stomach, liyer
and kidney disorders in a prompt anu
efficient manner and builds up the sys'.
tem." Electric Bitters is the best
spring medici.H? ever sold over a drug-
gist's counter: as a blood purifier it is
uneqnaled. 50 cents at all druggists

see that yotfr contractor furnishes
the BEST security for the per .

formance of his contract.
MANY OWNERS REQUIRE
contractors to give bonds of the
American Surety Company of New
York. If you do this you will
have back of your contractor the
strongest Surety Company. '

A
will find it to his advantage

to furnish a bond of the American
Surety Company of New York,
because it affords the highest form
of security to the owner.

FOR BONDS ON
' and Surety Bonds of every kind
, apply to the .

. cf I2eu York
Capital and 8urplu 4.800,000

I.Mdolph A Kfjraolda, Attys Ba-fo- rd

block,' Reck Islaad. Joha A.
Goodtnanaom, Agent, 1423 Fifth
arc. Mellac, J. B. Jt J.' I
Oakleaf, aftorarjra, Bollae, IU.
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IrissinlOMinufes
f t nclie ilk .vi enamel, tut Is very thlarr black. - . . ."t ttf" rut water co

For Sale by All Hardware Dealer.

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema.
These are diseases for which Cham

berlain's Salve is especially valuable.

It quickly allays the Itching and
and soon affects a cure. 25

cents. For sale by all druggists.

The entire inner portion of the body is covered with mucous membrane ;
Mi?o iotn1ratiMia ttecno ia aVirmrlantlxr cnnnlivl with hlrwul vessels, veins.
arteries, and Each of these is constantly supplying to this tissue
or lining1, blood to nourish and it and keep the system healthy.
When the blood becomes infected with catarrhal matter it is not able to fur-
nish the required amount of healthful properties, but feeds the parts with
impurities which the membranes and tissues so that they become
irritated and inflamed, and Catarrh, with all its and dangerous
symptoms, is established in the system. There is a constant ringing in the
ears, a thin, watery discharge from the nostrils, the breath has an offensive
odor, fever often the disease, and gradually the entire
health becomes affected and the system upset and deranged. In its earliex
stages,' when is confined to the nose and throat, sprays, washes,

etc., are soothing and in a way beneficial, because they are
cleanly and usually but such treatment has no curative effect,
because it does not reach the blood. To cure Catarrh the blood must be pur---

, - ' iQed. and this is just what S. S. S does. It

VEGETABLE

TUT BLOOD UHHEALTHY

SYSTEM DEMIIGED

capillaries.
strengthen

disagreeable

accompanies

inhalations,
antiseptic,

PURELY

M

goes down into the circulation and attacks
the disease at its foundation ; it removes the
cause and makes the blood pure and healthy.
Then the oiooa vessels are xuiea witn iresu, .

reinvigorated blood, which is carried to all
the mucous surfaces and linings, the inflam-
mation and irritation are corrected, the symp

toms all disappear, the health is improved and Catarrh is permanently cured.
Book on and any medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAHTA, OA.

11

This is for YOU!
Mr. Workirtgman.

We can arrange your bills, and accounts so that one monthly pay-
ment of $4.00 or $5.00 will settle them alU DO YOU WONDER
HOW? . v.

Simply, by loaning you enough money to clear up all your debts.
Then we5 can arrange you a small payment which you can easily
meet, and YOUR WORRY'S OVER.

BUT Perhaps you don t owe anyone could you use some mon-
ey, We have plans and rates, that will please you, and
EVERY TRANSACTION IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Let us send our man to see you NO LOAN NO CHARGE.
He'll tell you all about it.

Loans made on Furniture, Stock, Implements, etc,, almost any-
where within 35 miles of Davenport. (

Write to us, or use either phone, (at our expense.)
PRIVATE. ' RELIABLE.- -

TRI-CIT-Y LOAN CO..
Both Phones, new 242, .old N. 2423.
Open Wednesday and Saturday Nights

smart-
ing

disease

slight

Catarrh

Catarrh

anyway?

219J4 BRADY STREET,
DAVENPORT,
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CONSULT DR. WALSH FIRST.
He la the old reliable specialist, established In D&venport II years. Dur-
ing: that time over fifty specialists have come her. and remained from a
tcyr weeks to & few years. They took your money and left nothing but
Broken promises. Dr. Walsh has remained here Ions enough to prove his
cures are permanent, for the people he cured 13 years ago have remained
cured. . .

Y

EXAM I NATION

FREK.

Price,

IOWA.

- II fb&

YOU CA NOT GET A SURE CURE ANY
PLACE ELSE.:

" .' ....... -

, DOICT waste your time trying others, for you cannot get our treatmentat any other place, as most of our appliances and treatments are the re-
sults of our own study and invention, and you cannot get the same re-
sults without them.
8KB our new gigantic 8tatle X-R- ay machine. It in a wonder. We use allforms of electricity, vibration and violet rays. Call, and see a thoroughly "
equipped Institute. Consultation, nspectlon . and explanation free andcheerfully given. t :'

' JUSMRMBlSlt, our treatment Is the best and the cheapest Don't pay your
money for Inferior treatment when he surest is the cheapest. Our guar-
antee la backed by 12 years of succes right here In Davenport and thous-
ands Gf cured and satisfied patients. Do business like a business man-go where you can get the best for our-- money if you are not sure, la--

; vestigate, and be sure you're right.' hen go ahead.
WOMEN suffering from nervous exhaustion, headache, backache, consti-
pation, neuralgia, palpitation of the heart, or any other disease peculiar
to the sex. should consult Dr. Walsh ana get the benefit of his vast ex- - '

Etrience. cure blood disease, skin diseases, urinary-an- d bladder-disease- s,
hydrocele, nervous debUity and special weakness, kidney, heart, liver,"
stomach and Intestinal diseases. Varicocele removed In one treatmentpainless and bloodless. . Keep your money la your pocket until you see Itremoved. " : .
Call or address Dr. Walsh .or Chicago Medical Institute, 114 West Thirdstreet (near afaln street), Davenport. Iowa. - Hours, 10 to IX a. m-- X to4:10, and T to 8:10 p, m. Bundaya from 10:10 to IS a, m.


